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Foreword
It is the 12th Century with the blessing of the Pope, the Knights Templar moved again in the
direction of Jerusalem, because Jerusalem was indeed now free, but the Islamic Sara
battlements set still represents a constant threat
The Spanish knights from Aragon Ramon joined the crusade. Many people followed them rich
or poor. Although Ramon came from a poor family but his strong solid faith gave him the
strength even with its limited resources in the fight to pull. His grandfather loved him so much
and left him a small fortune into the alliance of the Brotherhood of the Crusaders to occur .
Its Grand Master, Jacques de Molay, introduced him to the art of sword fighting and taught
him how to fight against Muslim warriors with curved swords . He learned quickly and after a
short time he was through his courage and his strong faith has been praised and respected by
his knights as a loyal friend and beloved companion in many battles . So the time came that
the Crusaders had to move into a new war again ....

1 ) The new start
The journey was arduous, but finally after a long time they reached Palestine. As Ramon was
recognized as a full Templars of his brothers, he also wanted to prove to all the struggles that
he is a proud Spaniard and had no fear to die for God. After several brutal battles just before
Jerusalem Ramon went alone, weary and bruised to the desert and put his bloody sword in the
sand. He knelt down in front of his gun and prayed to his God to forgive him his sins, because
he had killed many warriors.
A gentle wind blew him through his brown curly hair. His eyes turned to the sky, tears running
down his dirty cheeks, as a magical angel appeared to him with snow- white wings. A light
blue transparent robe and windy blowing around her beautiful female body. The sun shone
through her ··golden hair and her bright blue eyes caught sight of him. She smiled softly, so
that her eyes out of sheer love hit the heart of Ramon and let it melt. When the angel 's love of
Ramon felt they fell upon him and his god fearing aura, by turned to him, returned his feelings
and tenderly kissed him on the forehead.

2 ) Angel & Crusader so in Love
The angel said: "Welcome my crusader, I love you - come to me and love me " so that the
knight replied . " Oh my angel I love you so " So it came about that the knight and the angel
united in love. How light and shade, as embers and ice, like fire and water exploded as their
love to each other. The universe trembled through the passion of their love.
Angel and Crusader so in love .
Henceforth, the Angel Ramon protected in any of his fights. A shield of love around him and
made his body invulnerable. Even his horse, his armor and his sword were thus protected . His
aura shone so brightly that his opponents feared him and turned pale with fear. Anyone who
met him on his horse bowed his head in awe .

3 ) Battle Crusaders
Now it was finally all the Crusaders, Spanish, French, English Portuguese, German and Italians
were ready to fight against the fortress of Sultan, the warrior constantly threatened Jerusalem ..
A desert Storm emphasized over the dunes as the Crusaders from afar with their horses
galloping the first assault on his castle began. The Sultan was confident of victory in his
stronghold and watched the attack. He spoke loud and clear : "This is my house , you can` t get
in " . But when he looked into which outnumber the warrior bravely the walls of his fortress
with ladders and burning projectiles captured and killed hundreds of his best warriors froze
the Sultan in fear and wondered : "What a great God adore these warriors, my soldiers solidify
anxiety and fear ? "
Nasty and cunning as he was, he ordered his servants the stocks of wine with an oriental drug
to poison and went to the retreat with his servants. He did not fall into the hands of the
Crusaders and left his fortress. The Knights took the fortress of Sultan and the French Grand
Master put the Crusaders flag in the highest tower, and said, with a proud and triumphant
voice: " This is my house".

4 ) Dancing with crusaders
After the dead were buried , they prayed for their dead brothers and thanked God for the
victory . The next day they started early in the morning to celebrate. Now it was time to douse
entlich the victory. All the knights drank a lot of wine, danced, laughed, and ate the delicacies
that the Sultan had left behind. Some female pleasure Sklavinen whose flight did not succeed
with the Sultan served the knights , not only with food and drinks. The men made ··it perfectly
clear who is here now master of the house. It was a beautiful, cheerful and boisterous party and
they danced, danced and danced .......

5 ) Black Angel (Power and Glory )

In their rush, they prayed to God to bless her with a request bloodstained weapons. But God
turned away because your arrogance and his haughtiness despised God. The Knights have
killed and have not atoned for their deeds. In addition, all were drunk and the women of the
Sultan abused - what an outrage . But the devil heard her request and turned to them . To
flatter the knights he turned into a beautiful black angel with a red cross on his robe fire
because he wanted to attract the souls of the knight in his spell. That was his plan. Thus, the
devil appeared to the Knights in the form of a black angel in their round table. All knights were
dazzled by the beauty of the angel - except Ramon. Because Ramon knew the eyes of an angel
- they were blue and shining full of love and not so black and cold like this angel. That is why
Ramon away from the round table. He drank neither of the sweet wine, but went continuing.
Every single sword was blessed by the black angels. In each case, were huge bolts of energy
from the black and dark red eyes with running the alleged angel. Rust and blood on the
weapons disappeared immediately . The swords began to shine like chrome and illuminated in
bright light .
The angel accentuated into the air, turned and disappeared back into the devil - from a
distance you could hear his laugh still loud. But the Knights were too drunk to recognize the
wiles of the devil, so that they fell asleep with their swords on the floor and the tables. It was
the sweet wine of the Sultan of them sense and took the force.
The angel of Ramon , who was watching from a distance everything said to protect her lover : "
Don` t dance with the devil, because the angel will fly with you "

6 ) Devils Wrath
The next morning was cruel. The sun was hot as fire and was high in the sky. Restlessness ,
confusion , fluid ......
The knights awoke with pained faces of her delirium. It was the drug in their sweet wine. What
had happened to them in last night ? Scattered and behaved they were their armor together.
In this case surrounds a bad feeling - they have really danced yesterday with the angel of God
and celebrated? Still dazed by the drug they reach for their shiny and bright swords, they
attract so magical that they forget everything else. Everyone picks up his sword and looks at
the shiny blade , which reflect their faces. But then the devil's wrath begins .
The radiance of Swords blinded their eyes and they immediately went blind because the bright
sparkle of the blade stabbed them so painful to the eyes like a red-hot knife. Bloody tears
flowed from her eyes over their faces .
In hell the devil laughed in his belly, because his behind lister plan seems to have paid off,
because now he had the souls of all the knights, but one soul not.
As Ramon later came to his brothers, he discovered full of pity and sorrow that had befallen
them. But he could not help his friends, because their souls were long lost.
So he looked at the sky and said: " Oh my angel I love you so "

7 ) The way home
Ramon fringed his horse. He hurriedly packing his saddlebags with food and with a pitcher of
sweet wine of the Sultan. At a gallop he leaves the fortress. The fastest way he wants to return
to the desert. To the place where the last time he met his beloved angel to forge with her ··a
plan for revenge . He knew what had happened to his brothers yesterday, was the work of the
devil. Only the power of God and not his sword to fight against the devil . On the long , hot and
arduous journey there, it thirsted him so much that he reached for the pitcher with the sweet
wine and took a swig from it , in ignorance , that the wine was poisoned.

8 ) Poisen in the venes
After a while, the drug began to take effect . The poison slowly flowed through his veins . He
was sweating, his heart was pounding so loud that he thought it would burst. His throat
constricted , so that he could hardly breathe. Ramon everything looked blurred and confused.
Powerless he lay dazed on his horse. The way it seemed endless. Hallucinations confused his
perceptions . He felt the touch of the devil in his neck. His shield left him and force all the
otherwise made ··him invulnerable. Ramon wondered , "Will I ever get back to my angel? "
But there came a light from afar to him, it was getting brighter. He thought this would be a
mirage . But suddenly came upon him a sense of security , happiness and cool refreshment . He
could hardly believe his eyes. Was it really his angel or his senses were playing tricks on him ?
Truly it to his beloved angel was . She opened her snow-white wings and flew slowly towards
him. She hugged him , pulled him from his horse and flew entwined with him into the air. After
they flew through the clouds , they reached the Paradise of God . The sky opened its doors how beautiful and peaceful it was there. The angel spread his wings and seduced Ramon with
divine love.

